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Abstract. Bio-inspired guidance principles involving no reference frame
are presented here and were implemented in a rotorcraft called Beerotor,
which was equipped with a minimalistic panoramic optic flow sensor and
no accelerometer, no inertial measurement unit (IMU) [9], as in flying
insects (Dipterian only uses rotation rates). In the present paper, the
vertical optic flow was used as an additional cue whereas the previously
published Beerotor II’s visuo-motor system only used translational op-
tic flow cues [9]. To test these guidance principles, we built a tethered
tandem rotorcraft called Beerotor (80g), which flies along a high-roofed
tunnel. The aerial robot adjusts its pitch and hence its speed, hugs the
ground and lands safely without any need for an inertial reference frame.
The rotorcraft’s altitude and forward speed are adjusted via several op-
tic flow feedback loops piloting respectively the lift and the pitch angle
on the basis of the common-mode and differential rotor speeds, respec-
tively as well as an active system of reorientation of a quasi-panoramic
eye which constantly realigns its gaze, keeping it parallel to the near-
est surface followed. Safe automatic terrain following and landing were
obtained with the active eye-reorientation system over rugged terrain,
without any need for an inertial reference frame.
Keywords: Panoramic optic-flow, optic flow of expansion, no referenced
states, bio-inspired autopilot
1 Introduction
Miniature insect-scale robots [15], just like Micro Aerial Vehicles (MAVs), have
to be able to make their way autonomously through cluttered, partially moving
environments, e.g. foliage moving with the wind, and cope with unpredictable
events, e.g. vehicle or human movements. These challenging tasks may call for
novel sensors and novel control methods that differ from those used in conven-
tional approaches, where all the states of the aerial robot are either measured
or estimated in the inertial reference frame [16, 23].
Ethological findings have shown that complex navigation tasks such as terrain
following and speed control are performed by flying insects on the basis of optic
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flow (OF) cues by means of their tiny compound eyes have a very poor spatial
resolution in comparison with modern high resolution cameras. In particular,
recent studies on insects have shown that the ventral [1, 2, 18] and dorsal [19]
optic flows (OFs) play an important role in altitude control.
Several authors inspired by studies on honeybee landing [24] recently started
to use the optic flow as a means of landing automatically [6, 22, 27, 14, 11, 17, 13,
8, 7].
In all robotic studies involving the use of OF, the inputs used by the autopi-
lots of rotary-winged robots were always referred to the inertial frame provided
by either an IMU [12, 13, 26], a barometric altimeter [12] or an external actuator
placed on a tether [20, 22, 21, 8]. In some studies, fixed-wing robots did not have
to use any inertial frame of reference [3, 10, 28, 4, 5] because fixed-wing robots are
naturally more stable than rotorcraft. The use of a rate gyro in an inner loop is
compulsory to stabilize the roll and pitch flight dynamics of most rotary-wings
based robots.
In recent studies conducted on Beerotor at our laboratory [9], the rotorcraft’s
altitude and forward speed are adjusted via several feedback loops based on
ventral and drosal translational optic flow piloting:
– the lift and the pitch angle on the basis of the common-mode and differential
rotor speeds, respectively
– an active system of reorientation based on a quasi-panoramic eye which
constantly realigns its gaze, keeping it parallel to the nearest surface followed.
Safe automatic terrain following and landing were obtained with the active
eye-reorientation system over rugged, changing terrain, without any need for an
inertial reference frame [9].
In the present paper, we aim at incorporating the use of the vertical optic
flow into our Beerotor aerial robot. Indeed, during experiments on Drosophila
freely flying in a 3D virtual reality environment, Straw et al. have shown that a
ventral expansion avoidance reflex is used by insects to control their altitude. The
flies generated an increasing climb rate when flying over an expanding stimulus
[25]. We suggest here a embodied model - a real aerial robot - where such reflex
does not conflict with a ventral optic flow regulator and both could be used
together with the expansion avoidance reflex only triggered by a strong stimulus
overriding all others control signals and behaviors. In our case, as we are flying
in translation in a tunnel with optic flow sensors looking only downward and
upward, we can not measure expansion that would only appear in front of the
aircraft near the focus of expansion.
Section 2 shortly describes the mechanical and electronic design of the Beero-
tor robot and the 12m-long circular experimental set-up in which the flying robot
was tested. Section 3 present the Beerotor II’s main feedback loops based on
the optic flow measurements performed by its quasi-panoramic eye during au-
tonomous flights. Section 4 defines the vertical Optic Flow. Section 5 presents
the feedforward control loop based on the vertical OF.
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2 Beerotor’s airframe
To test the validity of the eye-reorientation guidance principle, the Beerotor II
robot (see Figure 1) was equipped with a quasi-panoramic eye (see Figure 1c)
consisting of 4 visual motion sensors, each of which comprised 6 pixels only and
covered a solid angle of 23o. This eye was placed 7 cm from the robot’s body
to prevent the propellers from entering the visual field of the eye. The robot’s
miniature quasi-panoramic eye and the optic flow processing scheme measured
the median optic flow based on 5 local optic flow measurements delivered by
neighbouring 2-pixel Local Motion Sensors (LMSs) (see[8] for more details). The
robot’s eye constantly realigned itself with respect to the slope of the nearest
surface (see figure 7 in [9]) by means of the presence of a stepper motor coupled
with a gear-reducer giving a resolution of 0.02o/steps, which pitches the orien-
tation of the eye up or down with respect to the robot’s body. The visual cues
(the optic flow) used by the aerial robot therefore always refer to the slope of the
nearest surface and not to the absolute vertical. This eye-reorientation guidance
principle enabled to perform all the optic flow measurements in the new frame
of reference associated with the robot’s eye, (E, xe, ye, ze), which is defined by
the local slope of the surface followed.
3 Beerotor’s main visuomotor control loops
The Beerotor autopilot relies almost exclusively on its optic flow sensors to con-
trol its eye orientation, its forward speed and its altitude by means of three
main feedback loops (see figure 2). The first feedback loop (green) controls the
orientation of the eye relatively to the body and always keeps the eye parallel
to the closest surface by means of an angle estimation done by Least Squares
approximation performed on the optic flow measurements. In particular, the
reorientation strategy makes the aerial robot fly safely in the case of highly vari-
able environments and very steep obstacles (30o slope). The second feedback
loop (red) controls the altitude of the aircraft in order to always keep constant
the optic flow generated by the closest surface. By taking the maximal value
between the forward ventral and dorsal optic flows, the aircraft safely follows
the closest surface (either the groud or the ceiling). To do so, the optic flow is
compared to the Maximum OF setpoint ωsetMaxOF and the error is minimized
by controller which acts on the vertical lift of the aircraft and therefore its al-
titude. The distance to the closest surface depends on the chosen setpoint and
the forward speed of the robot.
The last feedback loop (blue) controls the forward speed of the robot based on
the sum of the ventral and the dorsal optic flows by means of two nested feed-
back loops. The difference between the sum of the optic flows and a setpoint
value ωsetSumOF is used to optionally control the rotorcraft’s airspeed measured
by means of a custom-made airspeed sensor and to regulate the pitch rate of
the aircraft θ˙ by means of the rate gyro measurements. This feedback loop cou-
pled with a ventral or dorsal regulator automatically adapts the forward speed
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Fig. 1. a) Photograph of the 80g Beerotor II robot. The Beerotor robot is equipped
here with a quasi-panoramic eye decoupled from the body, which is composed of 4 visual
motion sensors sampling the visual environment with a 4 × 24o FOV. b) Drawing of
the Beerotor robot flying over a terrain slanting at an angle α. The angle of the eye
relative to the body θEiR is measured via a magnetic sensor and the angle θEye/Slope
between the eye’s equator and the slope of the nearest surface is estimated on the basis
of the optic flow (see [9] for details of the method), and the result is used to align the
eye, keeping it parallel with the terrain. The aerial robot is assumed to be flying at a
velocity −→V in the direction defined by the angle Ψ (Ψ is the angle between the direction
of the speed vector and the eye’s equator). c) Photograph of the quasi-panoramic eye
mounted on the Beerotor II robot, which constantly realigned itself with respect to
the slope of the nearest surface. The orientation of the eye relative to the body can be
finely adjusted via a lightweight stepper motor combined with a 1
120
gear-reducer. d)
Top and bottom view of the electronic board (size: 33× 40mm) of one Visual Motion
Sensor with its lens mounted on the LSC photosensor array.
of the aircraft to the size of the tunnel where the rotorcraft is flying by reduc-
ing its speed when the tunnel is narrowing and accelerating when the tunnel
is getting wider.These last two intertwined feedback loops guarantee that the
Beerotor robot will always keep a safe distance from both walls while adapting
its forward speed to the size of the tunnel without any measurements of distance
or groundspeed. Here, we suggest that the vertical lift of the aircraft can also
be controlled by a feedforward controller using the measurement of the Vertical
optic flow ωmeasV erticalOF to reduce the altitude oscillations of the aircraft. The idea
is to anticipate the changes in the ventral or dorsal optic flow during strong
variations of altitude like when overflying the obstacle.
4 Definition of the Vertical ventral or dorsal OF
In our case, as we are flying in translation in a tunnel with optic flow sensors
looking only downward and upward, we can not measure expansion that only
appears in front of the aircraft near the focus of expansion. However, the differ-
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Fig. 2. (A-B) The Beerotor autopilot relies almost exclusively on its optic flow sensors
to control its eye orientation, its forward speed and its altitude by means of three main
feedback loops.
ence between the two ventral or dorsal optic flows (ω(φ) − ω(−φ)) depends on
the ratio between the vertical speed Vz and the distance to the surface h.
ω(φ) =
∥∥∥−→V ∥∥∥
h
cos(φ).cos(ψ − φ) (1)
where ω is the angular speed, φ is a visual direction, h = D.cos(φ) is the
altitude of the aircraft and ψ is the angle between the eye’s equator and the
direction of the speed vector −→V .
ω(φ)− ω(−φ) =
∥∥∥−→V ∥∥∥ .sin(2φ).sin(ψ)
h
(2)
ω(φ)− ω(−φ) = sin(2φ)Vz
h
(3)
This could then be used to control the climb rate of the Beerotor robot or to
detect the increasing proximity of an object and increase the distance to it. As
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the vertical speed is always smaller than the horizontal speed, this measurement
will be most of the time a lot smaller than ωMaxOF except when the aircraft
comes really close to an object.
Depending on the closest surface, the Vertical OF is computed using:
ωmeasV entral V erticalOF =
1
sin(2φ)
.
(
ωmedianφ − ωmedian−φ
)
(4)
ωmeasDorsal V erticalOF =
1
sin(2φ)
.
(
ωmedian180o+φ − ωmedian180o−φ
)
(5)
where ωmedianφ is the median optic flow of the local motion sensor looking in
the direction φ.
Coupled with a ventral optic flow regulator, the computed Vertical OF should
always be close to zero as the altitude of the aircraft will always be kept constant
to maintain a safe distance with the followed surface according to its forward
speed. However, if the Vertical OF strongly increases or decreases, it means that
the aircraft is suddenly getting closer to or increasing distance from an obstacle,
respectively, information that can be used to control the robot.
5 Feedforward control based on the Vertical OF
To improve the performances of the Beerotor robot, we added in the altitude con-
trol loop a second feedback loop based on the measured Vertical OF ωmeasV erticalOF
which was used to control the altitude of the aircraft by means of a feedforward
controller (see Figure 2). The output of this controller is added to the output
signal of the same Altitude controller used previously. This inner loop can be
said to act as a ventral or dorsal expansion avoidance reflex. Indeed, when the
aircraft is flying away from obstacles, the measured Vertical OF will be low and
the altitude of the aircraft will mainly be determined by the previous altitude
control loop using the maximum value between the ventral and dorsal optic flows
to control the thrust of the robot. On the other hand, a strong increase of the
Vertical OF indicating an approaching object will cause through the feedforward
controller an increase or a decrease in the vertical lift keeping the aircraft away
from danger. In the same way, an important decrease of the Vertical OF will
lead to a reduction or an increase of the mean speed of the propellers ΩRotors.
Figure 3 shows the Beerotor robot’s performance while automatically fol-
lowing the terrain for several initial conditions and values of the Maximum OF
setpoint ωsetMaxOF during ten consecutive turns with an optic flow setpoint of
the speed control loop ωsetSumOF = 250o/s. Regardless of the value of the Max
OF setpoint, the autopilot incorporating a feedforward controller based on the
Vertical OF avoided the relief. In the bottom part is represented the value of
the Vertical OF which was most of the time around 0°/s. In particular, when
following the ceiling at a constant altitude, the Vertical OF did not significantly
differ from 0°/s having no influence on the behavior of the aircraft. On the other
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Fig. 3. Automatic ground-hugging under optic flow regulation with a feedforward con-
troller based on the Vertical optic flow and acting on the Vertical lift. Each curve shows
the mean altitude, speed and Vertical optic flow of the aircraft with the corresponding
standard dispersions during 10 consecutive turns of the aircraft on its environment
with an optic flow setpoint of the speed control loop ωsetSumOF = 250o/s . a) Al-
titude of the aircraft for three different conditions: following the closest surface with
ωsetMaxOF = 125
o/s (magenta), following respectively the ground (green) and the ceil-
ing (blue) with ωsetMaxOF = 180o/s. As expected, the aircraft perfectly avoided the
slanted relief by means of the altitude control loop. When we increased the Maximum
optic flow setpoint, the aircraft immediatly came closer to the closest surface in order
to reach the setpoint value. By means of the feedforward controller on the Vertical OF,
the oscillation after the obstacle was reduced. b) Forward speed of the rotorcraft in
the three conditions. The steady-state forward speed was the same in the three exper-
iments as the Sum OF setpoint was the same. c) Vertical OF of the aircraft. When
following the ceiling, ωmeasV erticalOF was always close to 0°/s whereas it increased during
the ascending ramp and decreased during the descending ramp of the relief while the
aircraft followed the ground.
hand, when following the ground with the slanted ground profile and in particu-
lar when the Max OF setpoint increased (green curve), the robot flew closer to
the objects leading to variations of the Vertical OF that helped the rotorcraft
to avoid the obstacle. In particular, we noticed that the Vertical OF decreased
in relation to the changes in the floor profile when the aircraft was flying down
to restore its ventral optic flow leading to an increase in the thrust of the pro-
pellers by means of the feedforward controller. This is particularly interesting as
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Fig. 4. (A-B) Beerotor autopilot with a speed control loop based on the Vertical optic
flow for landing.
it limited the amplitude of the aircraft’s altitude undershoot after the changes
in the ground profile.
Although not strongly affecting the behavior of the aircraft with our exper-
imental setup, such strategy would allow freely flying aircraft to more robustly
avoid obstacles and therefore navigate collision-free in an unknown environment.
6 Regulation of the Vertical OF during landing
As we have seen in section 4, the Vertical optic flow is proportional to the ratio
between the vertical speed Vz and the distance h to the surrounding objects. By
means of the altitude control loop regulating the ventral or dorsal optic flow, the
distance h to the objects is theoretically always kept constant. By coupling the
altitude control loop with a feedback loop controlling the forward speed of the
aircraft based on the vertical OF, we can induce an automatic landing. Indeed,
by taking the difference between a positive setpoint value ωsetV erticalOF and
the measured Vertical OF and use it to drive a lead phase regulator controlling
the robot forward speed by means of the two already presented nested feedback
loops acting on the airspeed and the pitch rate, the aircraft will automatically
reduce its forward speed in order to generate a non null vertical speed by means
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Fig. 5. Automatic landing of the aircraft on the ground achieved by controlling the
forward speed feedback loop with the Vertical optic flow. a-c) Altitude of the Beerotor
robot during automatic landing with ωsetMaxOF = 150o/s and two different values of
the Vertical OF setpoint ωsetV erticalOF = 50o/s and ωsetV erticalOF = 35o/s. In both
cases, the aircraft successfully landed and the duration of the landing increased when
the Vertical OF setpoint ωsetV erticalOF decreased. b-d) To reach the setpoint value
ωsetV erticalOF , the rotorcraft reduced its forward speed leading to a loss of altitude
induced by the feedback loop regulating the ventral optic flow and hence a smooth
landing with almost no speed at touchdown.
of the altitude control loop. Such strategy leads to a smooth landing with almost
no speed at touchdown where the duration of the landing depends on the chosen
setpoint ωsetV erticalOF . The proposed autopilot is presented in figure 4 with the
altitude control loop (in red) using the maximum value between the ventral or
the dorsal optic flow compared with a setpoint value to act on the vertical lift
of the aircraft and therefore its altitude. Contrary to the previous experiments,
the speed control loop (in blue) is here based on the difference between a fixed
setpoint and the measured Vertical OF ωmeasV erticalOF which is used to control the
forward speed of the Beerotor robot. The Vertical OF controller is in that case
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a simple phase lead controller increasing the damping of the system and hence
its stability.
Figure 5 shows the automatic landing of the aircraft obtained when the for-
ward speed of the aircraft was controlled by the vertical OF for two different
values of the Vertical OF setpoint: 50°/s and 35°/s. In any case, the aircraft im-
mediately decreased its forward speed and therefore came nearer to the ground
as the altitude control loop decreased the vertical lift to keep its ventral optic
flow constant. As expected, the slope of the deceleration increased with the set-
point value allowing to control the descent speed of the aircraft or the duration
of the landing procedure. In conclusion, the Vertical OF can not only be used as
a ventral expansion reflex but also to control the vertical speed of the aircraft
leading to a smooth landing on the ground at a forward speed close to 0m/s.
7 Conclusion
We suggested new visuo-motor feedback loops that exploit suitably the expan-
sion components in the vertical OF in addition to the translational ventral and
dorsal OF. Beerotor is able to fly in a steeply sloping environment without an
accelerometer and without any need to refer to the absolute vertical.
The main limitation of the Beerotor robot is its mechanical tether which limits
its dynamics range and the number of degree of freedom compared to an aerial
robot that would freely fly in 3D space.
The advantages of not using an accelerometer are that the strategies we presented
here could be embedded into the lightest of robots, such as the insect-scale aerial
robot weighing only a few hundred milligrams recently developed by [15].
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